
Walther Falcon hunter no. 225226 22 caliber, $325
Gun tests grade: a-

our most accurate rifle was also the most difficult to pump.

SPeciFicationS
Overall length ........................... 46.0 tO 46.7 in.
Barrel length .............................................19.5 in.
Sight radiuS ................................................18.5 in.
Overall height ............................................. 6.5 in.
lOP ............................................... 15.0 tO 15.7 in.
Weight unlOaded ....................................... 7.9 lBS. 
CaPaCity................................................Single ShOt

aCtiOn FiniSh .......................................... Blue Steel

aCtiOn tyPe .....................Break Barrel PneumatiC

Barrel FiniSh .......................................... Blue Steel 
StOCk ..................................mOSSy Oak COmPOSite

trigger Pull Weight ................................... 6.0 lBS.
Warranty ......................................... 1 year limited

telePhOne ................................... (479) 646-4210
WeBSite Or email ...................WWW.umarexuSa.COm

the filament 
looks bright 
in this 
photograph 
but we 
used a flash 
attachment. 
From the 
shooter’s perspective the dot was 
too heavily covered and its outline 
was bulbous.

the safety 
mechanism 
resembled 
the hammer 
of a lever-
action 
rifle and 
was actuated automatically each 
time the gun was pumped. the 
safety was turned off in a motion 
replicating the cocking of the 

hammer.
the Mossy oak breakup was catchy 
and the buttpad looked like it 
would soak 
up magnum 
recoil. three 
spacers were 
provided to 
extend length 
of pull but the 
Walther was 

accuracY/chrono Data

JSb Predator .22 Walther
16.5-gr. Pointed Falcon hunter
average Velocity 817 fps
Standard Deviation 7 fps
Muzzle energy 24 ft.-lbs.
Smallest Group 0.5 in.
largest Group 0.9 in.
average Group 0.7 in.

to collect accuracy data, we fired five-shot 
groups from a sandbag rest. Distance: 25 
yards. We recorded velocities using an 
oehler 35P chronograph, with the sky 
screens set 3 feet from the muzzle.
norica .22 Walther

13.5-gr. Match Falcon hunter
average Velocity 893 fps
Standard Deviation 9 fps
Muzzle energy 24 ft.-lbs.
Smallest Group 0.7 in.
largest Group 1.0 in.
average Group 0.9 in.

JSb Predator Polymag Walther
.22 16.5-gr. Pointed Falcon hunter
average Velocity 812 fps
Standard Deviation 10 fps
Muzzle energy 24 ft.-lbs.
Smallest Group 0.6 in.
largest Group 1.3 in.
average Group 1.0 in.


